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Description
The project will scope and identify
good practice in work-based
strategies and processes by which
women in leadership sustain and
develop their capacities and abilities.
The need arises from the relative
rarity of women leaders who may
feel isolated and challenged as
leaders. Women also tend to bear
responsibility in the home so are
particularly affected by work/life
balance issues. There are both
social justice and good business
and economic arguments for
encouraging women in work and
leadership roles.Literature indicates
that women are similarly challenged
in work whether in the public or
private sector. The planned research
project extends earlier research on
women in educational leadership
(Coleman, 2002, 2005) to consider
the wider work-place.

The main research questions are:
1. What strategies and processes

sustain and develop women in, or
aspiring to senior/leadership roles
in the public and private sectors
in England?

2. Which organisations are offering
support?

3. What might constitute good
practice?

Women are generally less likely to
be leaders than are men in
education: schools; colleges and
universities (Coleman, 2002, 2005,
Hall,1996, 1997,Morley1996) and in
the wider world of work (Sinclair,
2004,Vinnicombe, 2000) and if they
have a leadership role they may find
opposition and difficulties not faced
by men. Generally, women in
England and elsewhere are under-
represented in senior roles in work.

Generally women still earn less than
their male equivalents, and sectors
that employ large numbers of
women relative to men traditionally
pay less well (Walby, 2007). Despite
legislation,women may still face
direct and indirect discrimination.
However, there are more subtle
messages about women and
leadership that may create
difficulties for women in both
accessing, and carrying out
leadership roles. For example there
are stereotypes held by both men
and women across age groups and
continents which identify men with
leadership and management
(Schein, 1994 and 2001). Similarly
there are stereotypes that identify
women with the domestic and
which may be particularly difficult
for women to overcome in work
environments (Smithson and
Stockoe, 2005).

Women who do break through to
senior management and leadership
roles may feel relatively isolated and
belittled consciously and
unconsciously by peers both male
and female because they are seen
as ‘outsiders’ in leadership, unlike
their male colleagues (Coleman,
2002, 2005). Women are also
thought to be lacking in confidence,
relatively poor at career planning
and less likely to be involved in
networking than men (Coleman,
2002, 2005).

Research has already been
undertaken by the applicant on the
career progress and styles of
leadership of women and men
secondary head teachers
(Coleman, 2002) identifying the
impact of gender. It established the
types of support that some of the
head teachers were making
available specifically to their women
staff. These included women-only
courses,mentoring and coaching
as well as flexibility over work
arrangements with regard to
returning from maternity leave.
Literature on gender in the work
place identifies similar challenges
for women whether they are in
education, other areas of the public
sector or the private sector.
The proposed research deliberately
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looks beyond education to cross the
private/public sector divide to
identify and disseminate examples
of good practice. This research will
specifically engage with formal and
informal learning and issues of
identity and culture. An aim of the
research is to identify both the
formal and informal systems,
processes and organisations which
support and develop women
leaders. Women in leadership roles
tend to be treated as ‘outsiders’.
Since the research will take place
across the public and private sectors
to identify the types of support and
development that there might be for
women leaders, it will be specifically
concerned with the interaction of
personal and professional identity
and types of workplace cultures.

Methodology
Library, and small-scale qualitative
research.
Phase 1: A scoping exercise
A library and internet search to
scope asmany different strategies
and processes as possible by which
women in senior roles develop and
sustain their leadership abilities and
capacities leading to the
identification of the most prominent
and effective strategies.
Phase 2: Case studies
To examine through at least three
case studies how individual women
or groups of women might use the
specific strategies identified through
Phase 1. The aim will be to identify
examples of best practice in both
the public and the private sector.
The main research tools within the
case studies are likely to be
interviews with the women,
documentary research and
observation if appropriate.

Outcomes and deliverables
Phase 1 will enable the production
of an annotated bibliography
relating to support for women in
leadership.A digest of organisations

offering support will be produced.
Phase 2 will produce examples of
good practice, published as leaflets
by WLE and/or as the basis for a
seminar or workshop to be held in
the WLE centre. The examples will be
of women in workplace settings in
education, other areas of the public
sector and the private sector. At least
one academic journal article to be
written on strategies used by women
in leadership/senior roles.

The applicant has been approached
by Routledge seeking a book
proposal, which would be a longer
term outcome. The project could
also act as a pilot for more extensive
work in the UK,with the potential for
comparative research in the USA
with Professor Grogan of the
University of Missouri. A project
focussing on black and minority
ethnic women could also be
undertaken in partnership with
Rosemary Campbell Stephens,
of LCLL.
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